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Come on Max we have

to go to the doctor!
Coming

MOM! I‛m coming.

It‛s always nice when 
it‛s not me getting 
the shots.



Ladies and Gentelmen,
Dendy has arrived!



Now what kind of cell did I become?
 I bet I‛m royalty! A B cell? A T Cell?
 A KILLER T Cell?!

Hey there Dendritic cell Oh
hey...

AW Man! I‛m a dendritic cell?
Well fine! I‛ll just be the best dendritic cell
this marrow has ever seen!

YEAH! Now To find
a sidekick, beacuse
every good hero needs
a sidekick!

Uhhh, I think I‛m lost again

Oh hello, Dendy,
my name is Rick,
I‛m a dendritic cell too! 

BINGO!
   

Names Dendy!



My friend, WE are on a mission,
a mission to become the best! 
To become great!
To become awesome!
A mission to become...Heroes.

We‛ll travel the longest steams.

Sneak through the tightest junctions

Battle the most horrifying monsters

And reach the palaces of the lymph

Only the best of us will make it,
and WE WILL BE ONE OF THEM!!

and I thought we were just here to eat.



Follow me, I‛ll lead the way

Dendy! Who is THAT?

Well my favorite sidekick, She‛s...out of our league.

She‛s the
Killer T Cell,
delivering the
KISS OF DEATH
to those of us
invaded by viruses,
she‛s the godess
of aPOPtosis, 
SELF DESTRUCTION

huh? 
She‛s beautiful!

Ok Ok, let‛s go,
we have work to do.



I think I‛m stuck

and here is where we squeeze.

Hey
! W

atc
h i

t!

hmm, why 
are they
all  smiling?

Because they
don‛t have a brain.

Keep it going

No sticking around.
Don‛t stop.

Remember, if 
you slow down, 
things get 
clotted.



I‛m just rollin‛ ROLLIN‛ Rollin‛ on the river

Who are you, mister?
You guys must be new around here!

I am the guy who is always first on the job!
I am the most awesome cell in this entire blood stream,
I am...Phillip, Neutro Phillip. 

all right all right, we‛re here Rick, 
let‛s squeeze out.

I can‛t smell any trouble there, 
you guys knock yourselves out. 
I‛m just rollin, rollin‛!

that guy is so full of himself, we
 all know who the real hero in this
 story is!

oh hey you guys!, don‛t mind me, I‛m just singin‛.



ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ!

ZZZZZZZZZZZ
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Well this is
just great!

My name is
Rick, a pleasure
to meet you.

My name isMy name isMy name isMy name is

My n
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e is

Rick

M
y name is

Rick

My name isRick

ZZZ!

ZZZ!

My name is

Two hours later

This is going

to be great!!



ZZZ!

ZZZ!

ZZZ!

ZZZ!

ZZZ!

Come on fellers, let me show
y‛all around.

Remember now, it‛s our
job to keep this place mighty tidy.

I‛m yer cousin, Mr. Langerhan
But you guys can call me Buffalo Birbeck.

Howdy partners!

What‛s a buffalo?



That poor feller is called
Mr. Mast, he is allergic
to every rootin‛ tootin‛ thing! That guy is

 definitely no hero.

But he sure will let
everyone know when there‛s
something wrong.

These are the epithelial 
cells

They come and
go like seasons.

Yup he sure will.



So you boys been hanging 
out here much?

Mr. Langerhan, Let me make this clear for you. My sidekick 
 and I are here for adventure; we are here to conquer
  and destroy and to be HEROES.You know fellers, that‛s

nice and all, but I‛ve
come to reallize that
this whole thing wouldn‛t
run smoothly if we 
didn‛t all work toge...

WHAT IS THAT!?!



You‛re awfully happy to be getting
your shots little girl.

No, spoke too soon.

Doctor Wright,
What‛s a vaccine
for?

What does it do?
          Who makes it?
           How is it made?
           Where does it come from?
          What?
           Where?
             How?  Well...

Well son, you sure are interested.
Vaccines work to stop you from
getting sick.

ww
wa

aa
!



Scientists work very hard to find the virus that causes kids to get sick.

I found it!

They take that virus 
and create a false virus
that looks similar to
the real virus but can‛t
make kids sick.

real false

Your body
will remember
the specific
looks of the 
false virus and
will be ready
to fight the real
virus, when the
time comes.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
          we have a virus!

I wonder what‛s happening
in her body right now.



%$#$%#@*
%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*



Let‛s get ‘em, boys,
we have some cleaning
  to do!

Here it is, our chance
to become HEROES!

Heroes...right!

The security threat is 
now raised to RED!

Please grab 
hold and exit, NOW!

High alert!

I smell trouble!

%$#$%#@*
%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*

%$#$%#@*





After the battle the viruses are trapped inside Dendy and Rick.

Dendy and Rick
also mature by getting
more class II receptors.

He tickles
Meanwhile Mr. Mist keeps sneezing.

Everytime he sneezes
he loses some spots off
his body.

Dendy and Rick, your travels begin now, go show
the T cells these monsters, you guys are the only
ones thet have class IIs the T cells can
recognize. You are the link
between us and them.



All I‛m saying is T cell‛s
   can‛t always tell
    us what to do!

Darn T cells.

So I said, that‛s not my antigen,
then he said, yes it is, then I said, no way!,
then he pulled out his Class II and there
it was, my antigen.

Hmm,
I can 
only imagine.

How‛s production 
coming along?

Show him
   Dendy!

Wow! it was this easy huh?
  I actually am pretty awesome!

hmm..

Holy lymph! Rick, here 
   is our chance! Let‛s go 
 claim our spots with royalty.

I‛m scared.



sorry kid,
   no recognition, 
better luck 
next time!

let‛s go Rick,
this guy doesn‛t 
understand
me.

THE PALACES
OF THE LYMPH!!

   no recognition, 



Well, I was just hanging out at the lymph node
one day and there he was, we just clicked!
Don‛t worry it‛ll happen for you.

I had big dreams when I came out of the thymus!
I wanted to be a hero!, Now I think I may
be one of those T cells that will never
find a match!

who‛s that?

There are so many of them,
how will I ever find the one.



RECOGNITION!

ACTIVATION!



I did it!!!

You‛re great!

You‛re fantastic!

You are our hero!

Thank you Dendy!

Cloning



T cell, look what I found!

That‛s the virus I
brought up!

DENDY! We all 
have a role to play
and you have done your
job well, we will handle it 
from here on.

Permisson to
initiate G power?

Permission
Granted!

Yes Ma‛am

Wait a minute!



HUMPH!, I‛m no bigger 
   hero than everbody else.

Huh?



Anything for my
       friend! by the
       way, have you
        meet my new
             friend!

Need a helping receptor?

Rick‛s shop

Dendy! I‛m so glad to find
    you! Did you know these
         T cells can recognize
               pretty much anything!?

Rick‛s shop

Come and get
your activation on!

Rick‛s shop

That‛s Rick! My best friend!

You know Rick, I‛ve been thinking
maybe everyone can be a hero in their own way.

as long as we work together



It looks so red, and swollen.
It even feels hot! But
remember, Doctor
Wright said this 
was going to protect
you from the real viruses!

Aw your arm still hurts?



All right
you weird
looking viruses,
look who I have brought.

MEANWHILE...



MUAHAH!
This little girl
is all ours!

Not so fast!

UH OH!

Several Months 
Later...



Dendy and Rick
fight viruses along with their friends. 

Their adventure teaches
children how our bodies

different cells
fight off viruses. The story

also shows how immunizations work 
to protect our bodies.

Read along and learn in a 
fun manner!


